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-B. 
A.ENGLISH (CBCS): A UNIVERSAL .ATTERN IN S,LLABUS WAS FOLLOWED UNDER THENEWLY INTRODUCED SYSTEM OF SEMESTERS AT THE UG LEVEL FROIr' 2011 TO 2023.

I
Programme Outcome Developing a strong and efficient curricular

background for students choosing to progress
with English Language and Literature by
ensuring to impart a wholesome knowledge of
the Language and develop the
Communication skills and behavioral skills as
well through a detailed knowledge ofthe texts
and contextual learning as provided in the
syllabus.

Enable the learners to choose independenfly
about their futur€ projects so that they can
perform with excellence in those fields and
also progress further with good competence
and efliciency in life after the completion of
this Programme.

2
Programme Specific Outcome

various genres, subgenres of English
Literatur€ and gain a detailed overview of
English Literature and Language

They will be able to develop a strong idea of
the colonizer's tongue through the world class
Iiterary output ofeminent writen from pages
of history of English Literature.

e students will be well versed with the

Their interests in literature will lead them to
pursue higher degrees in literature as we as
Ianguage or pursue career in the same field.

Th€ir creativity will also flourish in particular
fields through poetry reading classes and
other such interesting practices.

English being a global language, students of
this stream will be able to excel in fields like

Th

istrativ
c tiverea writing,

da m n e ob etc.sJ
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journalism, Law, teaching,
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COURSE OUTCOMES

B.A HONS. IN ENGLISH

CC.I;
Indian Classical
Literature

introduced the Indian students with the origins oftheir culture
from atrcient times.

cient
mnu eb r o Indianf Classical texts inclwere dedu tn the llabus

th rou translation from nagh iteratureL hwhic
SEMESTER
I

CC. II:
European Classical
Literature

recurring classical conyentions from Classical Literature.

form
This a ded stuthe dp per provi en withts a se theofglim latedtransp

rsioYE on f the uE Classical textsropea ln the aslsb fo the
en Etire rou n anculture dpea literature. resGen thelike E thepic'
Tr dan eth Romagedy ance ne the studel|tslightened several

CC. III
Indian WritiDg in
English

rite

roJ

sThi Pa lIEI co nap m erb ofrporated rs from Ind an English
LiteratDre a d the rnerslea a chance to u derstand the

of nE h a a secondglis on eth Indiananguage itera ry
cene. ldcou anbecome lm rtant forpo futuretopic Research

ects as ell,p

SEMESTER
II

CC- IV: British
Poetry, Drama (I6'h-
lTth Centuries) and
Rhetoric and
Prosody

dominantly conservative world ofthe Early moderD period and
the Puritan age, this paper introduced the learners with the
beginni[gs ofpoetry and theatrical outputs in English Literature.
The knowledge of the theatrical conventions obtaired from this
paper can become a major guidelitre for future work in the field of
theatre.

Focussing upon the beginnilgs of British literatnre in the

CC- V: American
Literature

could involve in developitrg a profound sense of literary trends
popular in various countries a( the same period of history.

kin

form

uta aboutperpa iItfluentheght ofce ln merlcan
Literature hich ca ctiononco allof d of texts

Polike e ortshIS' noy ael dnstories, rAmad It introduced the
withlearners th e d theas at ed eth found tiona erlcanAm

reand thehistory sa em mtiality Thee. rA of tstex otntedge p
towards eth a Amencan Lir ratureeriety na thed students

CC- VI: Popular
Literature

The idea of r thand CaePopula nnno ln Literature ls by
enstud ts and it h tIlthemelp their know Iedge

ba out tn ra h tcterpreti mlcsco na dc p ch re'lild s iterature
to a t t.extengrea

SEMESTER
III

sEc I It talked about the theories ofTra
multilingual country like Irdia.

nslation and its importance in a

Sanskrit

on

this gave
influence

It

This English
became Iiterary

for
at
of

the learnt
the will growing

arts,



CC- VIII: British
Literature (18th

C€ntury)

sm, Restoration Comedy, rise of the
noyel as a genre in English Literature and also helped ir the
development of readin& writing and interpreting skills for the
students of the period,

Teaches about Neo- Classici

e acquaintance with the Romantic School of poetry helped in
the development ofsubjective responses to poetry while
ilterpretation. The emotional skills ofthe studeDts also received a
deeper impetus from the readilg oflhis Course syllabus.

Th

CC-X: Brttish
Literature (19rh

Century)

novels and Poems, this paper taught tbe
Iearners the managemetrt ofvast syllabus and also acquainted
them with major ideological areas like Utilitarianism, Capitalism,
Society etc ofVictorian England.

Largely consisting of

SEMESTER
1V

SEC 2 It taught about the yarious English Latrguag€ teaching practices so
that the learners could become good teacbers in fulure.

CC- XI: Wometr's
Writing

texts written by Women of all countries. thisConsisting ofEtrglish

CC- XII; British
Literature (Early
20th Century) modernlst literary texts, Also significant for the technical

alterations brought iDto almost all the major genres ofliteratrre,
this paper can become critically relevant to be taken up for future
Research projects in higher studies after the completion ofthis
Course.

rMa kin the ea this av rSr focuses u non ap per rrati thep ng
historical of th thperiod e ar oem andrough p

DSE- I (Modern
Indian Writing in
English Translation)

n writers help in making the students
aware ofthe modern Indian texls from different parts ofI[dia
highlighting the aspect ofthe importance of English language as a
mode oftranslation in a multilinguat country like India.

Translated texts of India

SEMESTER

DSE- 2 (Partition
Literature) €xperiences of Partition which is pcrhaps the most important

historical incidents of all times ln the history of India. Knowing
about the issues like Natiotralism, Colonialism. Communalism and
Violence, Pain ofseparation ctc became the major outcomes of thls
Course and this paper had a wotrderful impact upon students.

A Yery important paper having texts dealing with the painful

,)

+!

CC- IX: British
RomaDtic Literature

paper is a testimony ofthe experietrces ofwomen across all
societies captured through imagination. Voicing out the colcerns
of Women, the poems and stories in this paper highlight the use of
a particular ki[d of language suitable in the expression ofthe
psychological, emotional, social and intellectual experiences of
'womelr across all societies,

War
turmoil other



SEMESTER
VI

CC- XIII: Modern
European Drama

trg€s that took place in the theatrical
world of Europe and it talked about the setting ofmodern
standards in thc history of performance. Learners could come to
know about the modern theories regarding performance as well as
play writing through this paper.

This paper highlighted th;rha

CC.XIV:
Postcolonial

Literatures
through Po€try and Fictior. Accordingly the students could relate
their experierces with the kind oftexts given in the syllabi. It
proved to be highly prospective of future Research projects iD
higher studies or any such fields. Students also learnt about the
manner in which the colonizer's language could be used to
challenge its own supremacy through postcotoDial writings.

This Paper narrated the poslcolonial experienc€s of Indians

DSE- 3; Literary
Theory

usefu Course thvery leae ernguidi ars outb thng e recently
develo tn school ofp theories whichliterarv could theas

DSE- 4: Literary
Criticism and the
History of the
English Language

order to have a sound understanditrg ofthe philosophy ofEngtish
Literature,

It also taught them about the evolutiotr ofEnglish as Language atld
the various kinds offoreign infllences that Engtish had to go
through as a Language before achieving its moderD stardardized
version. The fact that Language is a flexible entity in its journey of
getting adopted, itrfluenced and being finally adapted into the
mainstream of any culture was made kDown to the studetrts.

The studenls came to know about the important literary Critics in

f,t
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backbone ofall kitrd of literary interpretations. This paper also
opens up a wide arena oftopics which can be taken up in future,

serye



SEMESTER
I

SEMESTER
5

COURSE OUTCOMES

IN ENGLISHB.A GENERAL

SEMESTER
I

CC- 1A: Poetry and Short
Story

n m erb of emspo stones studlhegave aenlsfair ead tnliteratureEnglish general

SEMESTER
7

B Essay, Drama andCC- 1

Novel
rD IIlAa tic utechniq €sr of tn

asnovels ven ln thegr llabussy theenlightened
dtitu e fromap a ve.perspecti

temporary India:
Women and Empoweiment
CC- IC Cor

ntingThis Pa h theadper outcom e of stuacquai tsden
ith the varrous ofkinds itics arisillegal with theIng

cause of women tn Ildia. It YE athemga practical
e ep ofrspecti violence committed on wom en and the

aid for mlegal crtme anitigatin d b tousticerrlrgmcthe uca e fo en InItl dia.

SEMESTER
4

CClD;Academi
Composition

c Writing and I tau a outb theght es oftechDiqu writin and
com itio ll topo students.

E -1 British LiteratureDS

literalur€ originating in Britain,

A number oftexts gave the students an essence of

SEMESTER
6

ndian Literature inDSE2I
TraI|slation rich heritage

nslation.

ntrod cu th e learn ersing the of Indian
rAlite texts a ailabry le n tra

I Gender and HumanGE-
Rights

Poem na d texts mfro othall er rAite teary genres ching
utabo the ofue Gender and la Humanregardi[g

wof enom nRights diIn a

SEMESTER
6

Environmenl andGE-2
Literature

The ecological issue
literature became a
it projected how imagination could become an aid of
liberation of nature and latural beings,

ichwh could their aceget pl
su b oect f thefor rnleastudy aers dn

?4i 
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and short
of

themes and ideasessays

learnel's
wholesome

academic
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DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH

Annual System (I+t+l) TILL 2019

I

2

B. A ENGLISH (1+1+1)

Programme Outcome

background for students choosing to progress
with English Language and Literaturi by
ensuring to impart a wholesome knowledge of
the stream and develop the Communication
skills and behavioral skills as well through a
detailed knowledge ofthe texts and contextual
learning as provided in the syllabus,

Enable the learners to choose independently
about their future projects so thatihey can
perform with excellence in those fields and
also p_rogress further with good competence
and efliciency in life after the complition of
this Programme.

ng a strong and eflicient curricularDevelopi

rogramme Specific OutcomeP
ents will be lvell versed with the

various genres. subgenres of English
Literature and gain a detailed overview of
English Literature and Language

They will be able to develop a strong idea of
tbe colonizer,s tongue through the world class
trterary output ofeminent writers from pages
of history of English Literature.

Their interests in literature will lead them to
pursue higher degrees in Literature as well as
Language or pursue career in the same field.

Thcir creativity will also flourish in particular
fields through Poetry reading classes and
other such interesting practices adopted
during this Course in class.

English being a global language, students of
this stream will be able to excel in fields like
journa.lism, rreative writin g, Law, teaching.
administrative jobs and other such
Competitive Exams etc.

The stud

I

tt



PART I

PART
II

COURSE OUTCOMES

B.A HONS. IN ENGLISH

PAPER- I British Literature:
Anglo- Saxon to the Elizabethatr
Period

ll allow the students to have a glimpse ofthe
h Literary texts right from the Old English
Time of Queen Elizabeth's reigtr.

This Paper wi
earliest Englis
period till the

APER- II British Literature:
Jacobean to the Restoration
Period

P to cotrsideration literary works from
the late l6ri ccnturv or the

Restoration age. Besides Literary texts this part ofthe
Course will also introduce the read€rs to a certaitr amoutrt
of social and historical background ofthe age as well.

This Paper will take in
the Jacobean era until

PAPER -III British Literature
: lsth Cetrtury The 18th Century forms the basis of matry importatrt

Literary genres and this paper also t€aches about the issues
ofthe standardization of lalguage and classical rules which
became popular in this period ofEnglish Literature

PAPER-Mritish
Literature: Romantic Period

orporated poems easy to be read and understood. This
paper also encouraged the deyelopment ofa subjectiye
mode of lrrlderstalding of poems atrd other g€nres of this
perlod.

It inc

PAPER- V British Literature:
Victorian Period The students learned about how to approach a fully

developed age from both teaching and learning capabilities.
This age gave them an opportunity to know about-few of
the best writers in English Literature ofatl times.

PAPER- VI British Literature:
Moder[ Period

A historical approach was taken u
the literary scene ofthis period. It
the World History and other such

p while understanditrg
was more like knowing
international events and

their impact oll people through lit€rature. World Wars,
anxiety, alienation, Mental crisis, advent of machines etc
became topics ofdiscovery in the literary outputs of the
age'

PART
III

PAPER- VII Post- Modern
Period The post -war era itr which the rigid notiotrs and

boundaries of literalure were breaking ir order to giv€ way
to the fluidity ofthe concept that would become an
importatrt aspect of understanding the variety of English
Literatures being created itr the third world countrie; in
the post- colonized age ofhistory,



PAPER- VIII AmericaD
Literature or IndiaD EDglish
Literature

COURSE OUTCOMES

B.A GENERAL IN ENGLISH

which is an excellent craft to master with
poems were also proyided in the cours€.

Th tau at outb ethPaper egh techniqu poetry byriting
etoricRh Prosandteaching as art theofody bi.p sylla

entsStud came knowto the ofaspects ritinPoetry
mnu erb of

PAPER - II
Short Story and Essay

storiesTUmb ofer well known hos rt aId as
lnorated theto bi lnrncorp o torder thrncreaseSyUa e

horizon of for taki this culearning rriculum andng
a lso them a ivid idea fo the existin lnmasterpieces
th ts field.

PAPER - III DRAMA

dramatists in gen€ral amorg students,

Provid vivida d oea theIlng tricalthea remlses as becanp
found throu deta dile read ofgh usario writtenplays by
classical and laru Dramapop English e hrtists, Pap elped

dIT tn the kn led Enofeyelop h Drama dange glis

-Momprehension.
Composition and Grammar
PAPER

grammatical skills by teaching them about academic
writing alld other such areas. It helped them to give
freedom to their imagination and taught gramm-ar at the
same time. Communication skills were alio developed.

This paper helped in Oeveioping comprehelsiye and

irlt

,ffi,*ffi3,u';
'f'.','i:ti,,::i.r

The American-literary texts gave a good uDderstatrditrg of
the Americar History and its cotrnection with Literatuie
atrd other creative outputs.
The IndianXnglish texts gave a holistic perspective of post_
colotrial lDdia aDd her literary outputs, Students learni
about major IndiaD Etrglish writers who have beetr able to
influence the course of Indian writing till now.

PAPER- I Poetry and R-hetoric
and Prosody

of

ffner

A textsessays
are

students
glve

this















DEPART,IAENT OF SANTALI
COURSES OFFERED: B.A. HONOURS IN SANTALI

COURSE STUCTURE UNDER cHOtCE BA5E CRADIT sySTEi,l (cBcS)
2017-?Ot& oNWARDS

Developing c strohg ond efficient curricular bockground for students
choosing to progress with this regional longuage by ensuring to impart o whole
knowledge of the longuoge ond develop the communicotion skills ond behovioural
os well through a detailed leorning os provided in the syllabus.

Enable the learners to choose independently about their future projects
so thot theycon perform with excellence in those fields and olso progress
further with goodcompetence ond efficieno1 in life

This programme will enoble to have c comprehensive understonding of the
history of Santali literoture, ifs socio-political bockground, importont
movements. genres ond outhors, concepts ond practices of literory studies, ond
bosic skill for reseorch writing. rt is expected thot the course will form the
knowledge ond sklll-base for the students to toke up vorious teoching
ossignments cnd pursue further resecrch in the field.The student will be well
versed with the vorious Sontoli literoty gewes, subgerrres of Ssntoli
Literature.Sfudent will be able to develop a powerful and strong connection with
their roofs through the fexts as given in three yeors of the syllobus.students
con get the sense of understanding the Santoli literoture qnd olso receive a
creotive impuies in these three yeors of leorning prossas.

From these progromme students olso be oble to leod their community ond
upcoming generation.

This progromme Career Opportunities ore Teoching Position in pre-
primory school,primory school, upper-primary Schools. And professionol Writing
positions in government Orgonizotion.

The B.A. in Sqntoli progromme is o three-yeor course divided info six-
semester. A student is required to complete 142 (hundred ond forty-two)
credits for the completion of course and the oword of the degree.
CORE COURSE5

OUTCOAAE AND COUR5E

fic

nitiesCsreer



CC-I- HISTORY OF SANTALr ANCrENT LITERATURE

This Poper will ollow the students to hove o glimpse of the sohtol people,s
oncient history bockground their Sontali literoture, community in rndia and this
will become the foundotion for their entire curriculum.
CC--2- AUSTRIC LAN6UA6E FAMILY AND SANTA LI

This Paper will fake into considerotion the origin ond evolution of the
Santoli Languoge ond oustric longuage fomily. To goin the knowledge of hoving
other longuoge in this languoge fomily.

CC-3. SANTALI FOLK LITERATURE-I

This poper enlightens obout the vorious sub- genres ovoiloble in the Orol
trodition of Santoli Folk Literoture ohd hos elqborste ocodemic enrichment on
topics like Sontol Folktoles, Riddles, Proverbs, Folksongs ond Folktoles.

CC-4- HISTORY OF SANTALI LITERATURE (MEDIEVAL PERIOD: 1855-1947)

From this poper students should know about their history of medioeval
period also beginning of their written literoture. life of early writers of santoli
liferoture.

CC-5. FUNCTIONAL 6RAMMAR OF SANTA LI LAN6UA6E

This Poper will deol with oress of Ssntoli Languoge like phonetics,
Phonology, Morphology, Syntox ond the process ossociated with stondordizotion
of the Sontoli Language through the vorious periods of its history.

6C-6- SANTALI FOLK LITERATURE AND CULTURE-2

This poper enlightens about the vorious sub- genres cvoiloble in the Orol
trodition of Santali Folk Literature ond related santoli culture hos elaborate
scodemic enrichment on topics like Sontol Folktales, Riddles, proverbs,
Folksongs ond Folktoles.

E

t

I5T 5EME5TER
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CC-7- HISTORy OF SANTALI I/TODERN LITERATURE (1947-TILL NOW)

This poper enlightens about the vorious sub- genres ovoiloble in the
Sontoli modern Liferoture ofter independent Indic ond has elaborate ocodemic
enrichment on topics like Sqntol mogozine, poems, novel, modern songs ond short
stories, biogrophy etc.

sEC-1- ART OF TRANSLATION

This poper enlightens about the tronslotion of vsrious methods ond the
importonce of tronslation frough this paper.

CC.8- LAN6UA6E AND 5ANTALI LINGUIESTIC

This Poper will deol with oreos of Sontoli Languoge like Phonetics,
Phonology, Morphology, Syntox ond the process ossocioted with stsndordizstion
of the Santoli Lorrguage through the vorious periods of its history.

CC.g. CAMPAP.ATIVE 5TUDY OF TRIBAL LITERATURE

This poper deals rivith the comparotive way of studying Sanfoli litercture
form neighboring longucges literoture like Bengoli, Hindi, Oriyo etc.

CC-10- THEORY OF LITERATURE

Student oble to develop on obility to onolyze literature by learning fhe literary
theory like, romonticism, reolism, novel, short story, climox, ohti-climax,
semonticetc.

5EC-2- SANTALI LAN6UA6E TEACHING

This course develops non-sontol studentto know more obout Santoli
languoge by speoking, writing Sontoli vocobularies to increose the communicotion
with people of sontal cornmunity.

CC-l1- NOVEL AND 5HORT 5TORY

COURSE OUTCOAAE

COURSE OUTCOI1AE

COURSE OUTCOAAE

4TH 5EME5TER

COURSE OUTCOITiE

COUR5E OUTCOIAE



A number of texts ore provided in the syllobi which ore written by
emineht novelists ond short story writers in order to give the students a vivid
ideo of the rich heritoge thot exists in their Culture.

CC-12-POETRY LITERATURE

A number of Poems qre introduced in this poper in order to ocguoint the
students with the poeticol output of sontoli Literoture of important poets from
the mojor phoses of history of Santoli Literoture.

DSE-1- DECRETIVE STUDY OF SANTALI LAN6UA6E

The study of the description of the internol phonologicol, grommatical,
ond samontic structures of Sontoli longuoge.

DsE.2- POEA/\ & POETRY LITERATURE (FROM 1950-TrLL NOW)

A rrumber of Poems ara introduced in this poper in order to ocguoint the
students with the poeticol output of Sontoli Literature of importont Poets from
the m jor phases of history of Santoli Literoture.

CC.13- DRAMA AND E55AY

In this poper number of Sontali dromos are introduced in order to
ocquaint the students with the dromaficol output of Sontoli Literoture of
importont Poets from the mcjor phoses of history of Santoli dromo Literoture
ond how essay should be writing the essoy in proper woy.

CC-14. SANTALI 
'IAAGAZINE 

AND JURNAL LITERATURE

This poper re-presents the lotest publicotion of the Sontali mogazine ond
journol ond hoving lotest hews to get student os well os history of Sontali
mogazine ond journal.

D5E-3- PRO5E LITERATURE (FROA^ 19E1 -TrLL NOW)

COUR5E OUTCO,I/IE

COURSE OUTCOME

COURSE OUTCOITIE

6TH 5EAAE5TER

COURSE OUTCOME

COURSE OUrcorvlE

COUR5E OUTCO'I,IE



A number of Ssntoli novel ond short story ore introduced in this poper in
order" to ocguoint the students with the story tellar. output of Sontali
Literoture of important prose from the mojor phoses of history of Santsli
Liferoture.

D5E-4. DRAMA LITERATURE (FROlrt 1981-TrLL NOW)

A number of Sontoli, Droma ond short story are introduced in this poper
in order to ocquoint the students with the Dromqtic output of Santoli
Liferqture of importont drama from the mojor phoses of history of .sontoli
Literoture.

DEPARTIT'IENT OF SANTALI
COURSES OFFERED: B.A. OENERAL rN SANTALT

couRsE 5TUCTURE UNDER CHOTCE BASE CRADTT SySTEA'i (CBCS)
20t7-20t8 oNWARDS

CC-1 HISTORY OF SANTALI LITERATURE

This Paper will allow the students to hove o glimpse of the santal people s
oncient history background their sontali literoture, communify in rndia ond this
will become the foundotion for their entire curriculum.

CC-2 SANTALI POETRY LITERATURE , FOLK SON6

A nurnber of Poems are introduced in this poper in order to ocguaint the
studenfs wifh the poeticol output of Sontoli Literoture of importont poefs from
the mojor phoses of history of Sontali Litersture ond folk literoture.

CC.3 DRAMA LITERATURE

OUTCO^,\E AND COURSE

TER-

COURSE OUTCOiIE

COUR5E OUTCCME



sEC.1 ART OF TRANSLATION

CC-4 SANTALI NOVEL AND 5HORT 5TORY

A number of texts ore provided in the syllobi which ore written by
eminent novelists ond short story writers in order to give the students o vivid
idea of the rich heritoge thot exists in their Culture.

5EC.2 WRITINo 5KILL

This paper develops the writing skill of the student for their future life use and
higher studies.

D5E.1 FUNCTIONAL OF SANTALT LAN6UA6E AND LINGUI5TIC

This Poper will deol with oreos of Sontqli Longuoge like Noun, Pronoun, Verbs,
Adjective, iender, Number, Case, Phonetics, Phonology, /[orphology, Syntox ond
the process ossocioted with standordizotion of the Santoli Longuoge through
the vorious periods of its history.

Iill

aJ

5EC.3 PRACTICAL TRANSLATION

\

e

COURSE OUTCOiAE
A number of Sontoli, Drorno ond short story ore introduced in this poper

in order to ocgucint the students with the Dromotic output of Sontoli
Litaroture of importoht droma from the major phoses of history of Sontoli
Literoture.

COUR5E OUTCOME

This paper enlightens about the translotion of various methods ond the
importonce of tronslafion trough this poper.

sEAAEsTER-4

COURSE OUTCOME



In this poper enlightens obout the trsnslotion of vqrious methods ond the
importonce of trsnslotion trough this paper.

DsE-2 THEORY LITERATURE

Student oble to develop on ability to onalyze literoture by leorning the
literary theory like, romonticism, realism, novel, short story, climdx, onti-climox,
semonticetc.

5EC-4 LAN6UA6E IN ADVERTI5EMENT

fn this poper student can improve fheir longuoge with linguisticolly and generol
literory rules in o longuage.

r Hcad'- :
ocpeilno*ofseff mfi f dnff yd,I
lldien, trllarprr, G.mut, Bhttrum

COURSE OUTCOME
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PROGRAMME SPECIFIC OUTCOME FOR HISTORY
STUDENT ONOURS

HISTORY ffiONOTIRS) SYLLABt]S UNDER CBCS

)

SEMESTER-I

Paper Topic OUTCOMES
CC Paper-I Historv of India

I(From Ea Iiest fimm
to 600 AD)

Students of history will acqlire knowledge
regarding the primitive life and cultural status of
the people of ancient India. They can gather
knowledge about the sociery culture, religion and
political histoiy of ancient India as well. They w'ill
leam about the origin of the Indian empire, trade
and urbanizations of ancient civilizatioq like
Harappan civilization, Vedic civilizations, later
Vedic civilizations etc. How to develop Paleolithic,
Neolithic and Chalcolithic cultures in pre-Harappan
period.

CC Paper-II Students of can acquire knowledge about
the evolution of human Society & how the society
of agricultural and animal husbandry had begun in
Ancient Times. They also leam how the human
socieSr had Tralsfonned fi'om Nomadic to civilized
society in ancient history of the World. They can
acquire knowledge about the origin, features, nafltre
and class composition of arcient Greek and Polis
sociery They can compare to each and other among
the several societies ofthe world.

Historv of India from
Earliest Times to 300
AD)

As a history student rvill leam fiom this
paper about the status of the society and culture of
the Paleolithic" Mesolithic, Neolithic, Harappa and
Bronze ages in ancient India. They will leam how
to interpret of the historical souces of alcielt
India. They can acquire knowledge about the Vedic
and later-Vedic Period of India and gather
knowledge how to rise of Jainism and Buddhism
religion and culture in ancient India. As well as

conception rvill gather among them, horv to rise of
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Social Formations &
the Cultural Pattern of
the Ancient World

GE Paoer - I



Magadha Empire from othel sixteen Janapadas.
They will realize about the religion and messages
from Ashoke, the great Mourya Emperor from this
paper.
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Paper Topic OUTCOMES
CC Paper-III Historv India II

(600 - 1206 AD)
They can achieve lnowledge how to

develop Indian feudalism and evolution of the
political structures of early-medieval north ard
south lndia. They can learn how the conquering of
Islam had initiated in India and had transformed of
Indian culture, society, religion and agrarian
struchres under the Islam power of medieval lndia.
They will achieve knowledge about the religious
and cultuml changing scenarios after the ad.l,ent of
the Islam in India. They will gather knowledge how
the Sultanate ofDelhi had established in 1206.

CC Paner-IV Social Formeti on and They will learn about the religion, culture,
literature and philosophy of the ancient Roman
civilization- As well as they wili acquire knowledge,
how the crises of the Roman Empire had made and
h'ansitioned to Principate. They will acquire
knowledge how the economic. social and religrous
development had made during the metlieval
European sociery They can be leaming about the
socio-economic and politicai condition of the feudal
organization of production, to*n's formatioq trade
and commerce, technological developments and
crisis of feudalism in Europe.

GE Paner-Il They will learn how to rise & Cro*th of the
Gupta's Empire in ancient lndia and to raise
regional Kingdoms in different parts of India afta
downfall of the Empire. They can acqurre

,l

(SEMESTER-II)

Cultural Pattern of
the Medieval World

Historv of India from
300 to 1206 AD)



knowledge towards the socie6,, economy a;rd

cultue in early medieval lndia. They can gather
knowledge towards the Arabs conquest of Northem
part of India from this paper. They can understand
how tie land sf India beeomes handetl sver to the
foreign powers gradually fi'om tle ancient times ro
medieval

SEMESTER-III

$,4
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Paper Topic OUTCOMES
Rise of Modern West -
I (1sth& l6th
Centuries

Students of history will learn about the rise
of the modern west world and transition the society
and economy from feudalism to capitalism. They
will leam how to rise of Renaissance in Italy and
spread of humanism in Europe and results of the
European Reformation in the 16th cenflry and Shift
of economic balance from the Mediterranean to tie
Atlantic, Commercial Revolution, lnflur of
American silver and the Price Revolution. They
gathered knowledge towards the ernergence of
Eruopean state system iike Spain, France, and
England etc.

CC Paner-VII Historv of India III
1326 - t7s7 A

They acquire knowledge towartls the
Turkey's invasion & Sttggle for Empire in Nonh-
Westem India and foundation of the Mughal Ruie
in India. Students *ill leam about the Mugham
lndian socie!2, economy and culture after
consolidation of the Mughal rule India. They will
leam about how the Regional Powels had been
raised in different parts of India after downfall of
&e Mughal Empire of Delhi. They can gather

knowledge to the downfall of the Mughal Empire
only lack of rmiry among the Mughal courtiers and
resulted to raise provincial kingdoms in Bengal.
Hyderabad, Ayodhya, Mysorc and Maratha in
Western
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India.

They will leam horv the formdation,
expansion and consolidation ofthe Delhi Sultanate
had established and nrled under five dynastic i.e.
Ilbari Truky's, Klnljis, Tuglilaqs, Syed and Lodhi
for a long time. They also leam about the nature of
the state, nobility and rmder the Ulemas during
Sultan and Mughal mle in medieval lndia. After the
downfall of the Delhi Sultanate how the Mughat
dy:asty had come to power in India and had mled
upto 1707. They can acquire knowledge towalds
the polity, economy, Religion, Art, Architecture and
Society during Vughal mle in lndia.

Archives Museums
in India

Students will learn how to maintain
documentary, visual and material remains of the
past either in house or Institutions. Students will be
encouraged to utdertaLe collection- documentation
and exhibition of such materials in their localities
and colleges. They can mderstand towards the
important and significance of the Museum and
Archives to buiid the history of India. Thus
educatioa tour to the Nationa.l Archives and
National Museum is an integral part of the history
students.

OR
Understandina
Heritase

Students to understand the different facets
of heritage and their significance. They also
understand about the legal and institutiooal
frameworks for heritage protection in India as the
challenges facing it. They can examine towards the
implications of the rapidly changing intedace
between heritage and history They will gatha.
knowledge about the heritage through Eoiect and
r.isit to Museum aad Archives.
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GE Paoer-III History oflndia from
1206-1707 AD)

SEe&ner-I

SEC Paner-I
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SEMESTER-IV

Paper Topic OUTCOMES
CC Paper-IX They leam how to establish tle Company's

Rule in India after the battle of Plessey and
Legitimized &e regulating Ac! Pitt's India Act,
Clmrter Acts of 1813, 1833 and 1853,

Administrative, Military, Police and Educational
Reforms as well. They will leam towards the land
revenue systems under the company's de in lndia
at the same time. The renaissance a.nd socio-
religious reforms movement occurred by
Rammohan Roy (Brahma Samaj), Young Bengal,
Vidyasagar under the rule of the Company's rrle in
Bengal.

CCP per-X Historv India III
(18s8 - 1964)

They will learn fiom this chapter about the
local rebellion and movements like the lndigo
rebellion, the Deccan Riots, tle growth of tle new
middle class; the age of associations, the Aligarh
movement, the Aya and the Prarthana Samaj
aftermath of 1857. They will leam the real
historiography of Indian Nationalism; Birth of
Indian National Congress, The Moderates and the
Extremists, Partition of Bengal, the Swadeshi
movement in Bengal in 1905. They can acquire
knowledge how to rise of Gandhis power in Indian
politics and his activities towards dre freedom lite,
Rowlatt Satyagrah4 Khilafat and Non-cooperation
movement, The Swarajya part-v, Poona Pact, Civil
Dsobedience Movemen! Quit India Movement,
They also leam how to raise communal politrcs and
opposition politics on the eve of the &eedom
movernent in India and aftermath of partition in
lndia.

$il
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Historv oflndia {1758
-1857)
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GE Paner-IV Historv of India from

Students of history will leam how to raise
regional powers in India after the dor.nfall of the
Nlughal Empire and in the course of tirre how to
rise of the Company's absolute power in India.
Tfiey can uflderstand about fre colonial nature of
state dudng 200 year s rule of the British power in
this land. Hey can gather knowledge about how t}re
Indian society, politics, religion and economy had
changed during the Company's rule in India. They
will aware about in which situation the Indian
Nationalism had raised among the lndian people for
&eedom. They will acquire knowledge about the
f.teedom struggle and paftition of India and
aftermath.

Understendinq
Ponular Culture

The;' qill gather knowledge regarding the
popular culture tlrough audio-visual expressions
like, Folk Art, Calendar Art and Photography. They
will acquire klowledge about the I}eahe, Music,
folk songs and Jatras by performance and
Participations in real life. They can realize about
the impact of the internet and audio-visual media
on popular culture of the World.

SEC Paner-ll
Or

Art Ano reciation: An
introduction to Indian
Art

Students will leam about the Indian art,
fiom aacient to contemporary times, in order to
understand and appreciate its diversif, and its
aesthetic richness. As well as student will equip
widr dre abilities to understand art as a medium of
cultural expression- It will give students direct
exposure to tndian art through visuals, and visits to
sites and museums.
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1707-1950 AD)

SEC Paoer-Il
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Paper Topic OUTCOMES

CC Paner-XII
Students of history will acquire knowledge

about the importance of Time, Space & Human

Agency and sources in History They will gather

krowledge towards the primary and secondary

sources of tndian history They can understand

regarding the historiography: subjectivity,

objectivity and the relation between history and

other disciplines. They can gathel knowledge about

the process ofresearch history.

DSE Paoer-I Students will acquire about the socio-
economic, cultural and religious life of Bengal from
earliest fuhabitants to colonial period through this
paper. As well as they will acquire knowledge about

how to tise and development of Bengali language

and literatu.re and about the origil of Folk traditions
of Bengal. They acquire to knowledge how to raise

Vaisnavism, Spread of Buddhism, Jainism, and

Islamism in Bengal.

History of the United
State of USA (177G

1864)

Students will leam about the laad and

aborigines of USA and early colonial socieS, and

politics, indenhred labour, like White and Black.

They will gather knowledge how the Europeans

were made s€ttlenent and stalted colonization.

They will leam how the evolution of American

Democracy had formed after colonization of USA.
They will acquire knowledge how the USA had

been developed from slavery to super power of the

World.

DSE Paper-Il Life & Culture in
Colonial Benqal (1757-

Students will learn how to rise and

establishment of East lndia Compaly's mle in
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(SEMESTER-V)

Studvins Historv
Writing: Indian &
Western

Life & Culture in Pre-
Colonial Bensal:
Prehistoric times to
mid-18th centurv.

DSE Paoer -I
(oR)



1947t Bengal after the downfall of the Nawab's regime.

As well as they will gather knowledge towards t.lie

charyhrg scenarios of the social-cultural and

economic life up to 19th Centuy. As well as they
acqrrire knowledge about the missionaries activities
and iafluence on the contemporary society this led
to raise renaissance in Bengal. Above aii they will
gather knowledge about the impact of the
company's Rule in Bengal and mergence of
Nationalism upto Freedom in 1947.

Historv of the United
States ofAmerica
(186A194s)

They will leam about the socio-political
and economical status of USA after consolidation
of colonial power They acquire linowledge how to
gro*th capitalism in USA and becomes a World
power: They will gather knowledge how the USA
introduced New Deal and remained abandoned
from ali warfare activities of the World and
ultimately tumed as controller country of World
politics.

SEMESTER.VI

Paper Topic OUTCOMES
CC Paner-XIV Makins of the

Contemporarv World
(1946 - 2000)

Students will leam about the post-war
developments of Social, Political and Economic
scenarios of the World and decolonization and the
emergence of the Third world. As well as they \&ill
leam origin of the Cold War and Changing World
political Scenarios and emerging trends in culture,
Media and Revolution among European countries.

DSE Paoer-III Historv of Modern
East Asia (1840-1919)

Students wili learn about the natue and
stlxcture of the traditional Chinese society and how
to trdnsform the Chinese society from traditional to
modern cultures. They can also leam about how the
strong cor.urtries of the World were captured the

Si
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Chinese scciety, culture and economy during the
nineteenth century. They will be aware how the
Chinese were united towards the foreign colonial
powers and defeated them and ultimately gain to
freedom.

DSE Paner- III
OR

Historv of the USSR
(1977 -t9451

Students will aware about the Russian \\rar
of 1917 which affected to the contemporary society
and politics of the European countries. They will
gather knowledge how to raise Commurist Power
of Russian on dre eve of the World War-II. They
will leam about the foreign policy of Russia which
affected to the entire World. As well as they will
awa.re towards several treaty, alliance and
conferences during the prior of World War-il

DSE Paner-fV Students will a\4.are about the emergence of
the communist party of China and it's affected to
the entire Asian countries. They wilt leam how the
Chinese Republic came out fiom colonial pressure

and bondage. As well as they will gather knowledge
about the emergence of .Iapan as military state of
East Asia on the eve of the World War-II this had
influenced to the World WarJl.

DSE Paper -tV
{oR)

Historv of the USSR-II
(194$1964)

Students will leam horv the USSR
emergence as powerfirl state opposition of USA
after the World WarII. They gather knowledge
towards the society, polity and economics of the
USSR which influenced to the under development
countries of South-East Asia. On the other how the
USSR opposed towards the activities of the USA
and protected to the under development countries.
As well as they acquire the knowledge about to rise
of Non-alignment.

c7
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Historv of China &
Jaoan (1919-1949)



OGRAMME SPECIFIC OUTCOME FORHISTORY

UG SvI

STUDENT(GENERAL )
labus BA General CBCS Pattern -20I7

SEMESTER-I

.=t

r

Paper Topic OUTCOMES
CC PaDer-l A Historv of India from

Earliest es to 300
AD)

As a history student will learn about the age

of Paleolithic, Mesolithic, Neolithic, Harappan and
Bronze Cultures in ancient India. Interpretation of
the historical sources of ancient India as well. They
can acquire knowledge about the Vedic Period and
the Rise of Jainism and Buddhism culture in
ancient times of lndia. They will gather conception
how to Rise of Magadha Empire after complete the
abolition of other sixteen Janapadas and after the
dorvnfall of the Magadhan empire how to rise of
regional powers in Northan part of ancient lndia

Paper Topic OUTCOMES
CC Paper-I B History of India

fiom 300 to 1206 AD)
They will learn about howto rise of

Mauryan Empire & politics led by Asoka and the
Fall of the Mauryas. They can acquire knowledge
about the Post-Mauryan Poiities *ith special
reference to the Kushanas and the Satavahanas;
Gana-Sanghas, rise of the Gtrptas, development of
the Empie, A4 Archltecture and Literature etc.

They acquire knowledge towards the changing
status of agrarian economy, trade, commerce and
urbanization of toums.

i0
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Paper Topic OUTCOMES
Ei of India from
1206-1707 AD)

They will learn how the foundatior!
expansion and consolidation ofthe Delhi Sultanate
had established under five dynastic i.e. llbari
Turky's. Khaljis, Tughlaqs, Syed, Lodhi and the
nature of the state, obility and undet the Ulemas in
medieval India. A&er the downfall of the Delhi
Sultanate how the Mughal dynasty had come to
power in India. They can acquire knowledge about
the polily, economy, ReligiorL Art, Architecture and
Society upto 1707.

Museums & Archives
in India

Students will leam how to maintain
documentary, visual and material remains of the
past either in house or Institutions. Students will be
ercoulaged to uidertalie collectiori, documentatioir
and exhibition of such materials in their localities
and colleges. They can understard towards the
important and significance of the Museum and
Archives to build the history of India. Thus
education tour to the National Archives and
National Museum is an integral part of tlre history
students.

Indian storv &
Culture

Students will leam about the environment,
culture, tradition, practices of Indian people. They
will acquire knowledge towards the urbanization
and changing socio-cultural scenarios of India. As
well as they can gather knowledge about the
cultural hedtage, cultural forms and cultural
expressions performing arls, fairs and festivals.
That does will be fiuitful tkough the field work by
the history students.

1l
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CC Paper-I
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SEMESTER-TV

Paper Topic OUTCOMES
CC Paner-I D Historv of India from

1707 - t950ADt
Students of history will leam how to raise

regional powers in India after the dor.nfall of the
Mughal Empire and in the course of time how to
rise of &e Company's nrle in India. They can

understand during 2 hundred years rule of t-he

British power in this land, how the societ-v, politics,
religion and economy had changed and how to rise
of the National Movement for fieedom. They will
acquire knowledge about the &eedom struggle and
freedom of India and aftemath of Indian status.

Social Formations &
the Cultural Pattern of
the Ancient World

Students of can acqu*e about the evoiution
of human Socief & how to beginning of
agriculture and animal husbandry ofAncient Times.
About how to hansform the human society from
Nomadic to civilized society of ancient World.
They acquire the knowledge about the origin,
features. nature and class cornposition of ancient
Crreek and Polis cultue and society-

SEC Paner-II Unde ndins
Heritase

Students to understand the different
facets of heritage and their significance. They also
understand about the legal and institutiona.l
fiarnewodis for heritage protection il hrdia as the
challenges facing it. They can examine towards the
implications of the rapidly changing interface
between heritage and history. They will gather
knowledge about the heritage through project and
visit to Museum and Archives.

SEC Paner-II
OR

Studetrts of this paper will leam about the
ethnographic practices of India from earliest times
to colonial period. As well as they wrll regard to the
practices of contemporary northern to southern and
eastem to westem parts of contemporary India-
They will be proficient in histodcal knowledge
about the Inilian haditions like, tradition of
ernbroidery, textile rnaliing, kriitting and
handicrafts. As well as they will gather limowledge

through Practioners & Issues of sustenance.

Codification of Information and Relationship
between market & Conservation through field work

12
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Ethnosraohic
Practices in India:
Tradition of
Embroiderv. Textile
makins. Knittins.
Handicrafts.



Paper Topic OUTCOMES

DSE PaDer-l-A Some Aspects of
Societv & Economv of
Modern Eurone (15th

to 18th turies).

Students \irill leam political a.nd economical

shucture of Feudal society in 15i' centtly and its

crisis in 18ft century. They will gather knowledge

about the nature Feudal Sociery, regional variation,

crisis in Feudalism and transition debate. They will
acqu e knowledge how to tise teuaistance ill
Europe after downfall of feudal Society in Europe

and also be leam how the European Society

transfonned fiom Feudalism to Capitalism.

GE Paner-I- Women Studies in
India

Students will leam about the basic

Concepts & Theories of women studies as well as

defining gender, ideology, practice and relationship

between gender, caste, class religion & politics.

They will acquire knowledge about the emergence

of women studies in India from 1980 to till that.

They will gather knowledge about tle contribution

of women towards the sociery through political,

social and religious fields. They will aware about

the violence agaixst the women and govenrment

preventive laws for their save. Now the govemment

became active to the development of women

empowement by introducing new rules and

regulations which also are leam as history student.

GE Paoer-I
0r

Some Per$Dcetiyc!tr
Women Riqhts in India

Students will learn about the Women's

rights under the Constitution of lndia mainly

include equality, digmty, and freedom fiom
discrimination; additionally, lndia has various

statutes govening the rights ofwomen.

SEC-III
They will gather knowledge towards the

popular culture through audio-visual expressions

1ike, Folk Ar1, Calendar Arl and Photogaphy. They

will acquire knowledge about the Theatre, Music,

folk songs and Jatms by performance and

Participations in real life. They can realized about

the impact of the intemet and audio-visual media

SEMESTER-V
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Understandins
Popular Culture



on popular culture of the World.

SEC-IT-
OR

Students will gather knowledge about
definition &components of archaeology. They will
acquire knowledge from this paper how to wlite
historiography and research methodology in
history. They will learn how to identify
archaeological sites and explorations of ancient
history. Students of this paper will acquire a huge
knowledge towards the documentation,
codification, classification, analysis of findings
throug} field work.

$d

Paper Topic OUTCOMES
DSE Paoer-I (B) They will leam about the French

Revolution and its impact of European cormtries.
Unity and power make people to strength which has

showed in the French revolution in 1789. How the
Industrialization had occured ald it's affected on
socio economic transformation of Europe. They
will know about the politics of super power among
the Europeaa countries. They also learn how Italy
and Germany's aggressive foreign policy which
influenced to form opposition allied powers of the
world. Cnadually, tlre 2'd world war had occurred
and the League of Nations was established
aftermath of the war which affected to the world
politics. Ultimately, the world became divided into
two super powers .i.e. USSR and associate
couotries on the other hand USA and their associate
powers

GE Paoer-II Students will gather knowledge about the

14
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(SEMESTER-VI)

Some Asnects of
EuroDean Historv
{1789 - 1945)

Gender & Education



in lndia history of education in India and the status of
women education from eariiest times to modem
age- They will be aware about the women's
education in medieval times as well as regional
trends of women's education in pre-colonial India.
They will be aware about the role of Christian
missionaries in spreading female education, recent
debates and indiganous initiatives at women's
education in lndia. They will be aware about tle
role of Schools and Colleges to spread women
education in colonial and post-colonial period
through expansion of infrastructural facilities in
education, Technical and vocational education for
women. At last they will leam that education as a
tool of Empowerment today.

GE Paner-II
Or

They acquire knowledge torvards the
history of Indian joumalism Iiom colonial to post-
colonial period tkough this paper. They can
understand about important of the documents either
written or oral. They will aware towards the advent
of prht media and culture in lndia. They also are

aware how the joumalism influenced to the lndians
towards the fieedom. They will gather knowledge
how to preserve document and writing pattem of
any article from this paper.

SEC.I (A) Art Aooreciation: An
Unders ndins to
Indian Art

Students will gathel knowledge about the
lndian art, from ancient to conlemporary times. in
order to understand and appreciate its diversity and
its aesthetic lichness. The course will equip for
history students with the abilities to ulderstand arl
as a medium of cultural expression. Students will
acquire knowledge through direct exposure to
Indian art through visuals, and visits to sites and
museums.

SEC.IV
Or

Students of this paper will leam about the
orality by its definition and the important rn history
and historiography of oraliry They will aware how
to search historical documents from oral history
which spread in the human society. Thus, they will
gather methodological knowledge of research in
history They will acquire knowledge towards the
documentation of any research work.

15
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COURSE OUTCOME F'OR HISTORY STUDENTS (CO)

After completion of this course, it helps to grow ethical values among history students. They
gathered knowledge about the socio-cultural heritage of lndia and world as well. This course helps to grow
intellectual values among history shrdents and to develop liberal values among tliem. As a bra:rcir of social
science, this course helps to develop social values arnong history students. Above all, it helps to grow
national and intemationai understanding among history students.

Careers of history students can engage as educators in elementary schools, secondary schools and
postsecondary, historic Sites and Museums etc. as a researcher they will associate in several ffelds like,
Museums and Historical Organizations, Culturel Reso,$ces l{ansgement and Historic Presenation etc. this
course provides to the students as communicator li}e, Writers and Editors, Jouraalists, Documentary Editors
and Producers of Multimedia Material. History Student can employ as Information Marager in different
fields i.e. Archivists, Records Managers, Lib,rarians and Idormation Managers. They will engage as Lawyer
like, Lawyers anil Paralegals, Litigation Support, Legislative Stafl Work and Fountlations. They might be
involved in Business Associates as Historians in Corporations or Confiact Historians, Historians and
Nonprofit Associations. They may directly engage in different ranks of the Archaeological Survey of India
according to their performances like as Heritage Manager, Historic buildings inspector or conservation
Offrcer', Museum education Offrcer etc.
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DEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL SCIENCE
CBCS Semester System

COURSE OUTCOMES

SEMESTERI CCIA: Western Political
Thought

i : To help the students to gather knowledge
t Westem Political Thought, especially to the

deas from Plato to Marx.

2 : To introduce Machiavelli's ideas of
tecraft and power politics.

O 3 : To understand the ideas ofHobbes. Locke
Rousseau on Sovereignty

0 4: To acquaint the students with the Marxian
litical Thought.

SEMESTER II
CCIB: Political
Theory

O l: Understanding the basic concept ofPolitical
and difference between Political Theory and

olitical Thought

O 2: Srudying the different approaches ofpolitical
: Tladitional, Behavioural and Post-

havioural, Marxist

3 : Understanding the concept of Sovereignty.

4: To acquaint the students with the theories of
gin ofthe State: Idealist theory, Liberal theory,
arxist theory, Gandhian theory.

O 5: Accruing knowledge about the Liberalism and
eo-liberalism.

SEMESTER III CClC: Indian
Political Thought

CO 1 : Understanding the contribution ofpolitical thinkers
to the Indian Political Thought.

CO 2: Getting enlightened with key feanres of Medieval
Muslim Political Thought.

CO 3: Highlights the nationalist thinking of Bankim
Chandra Chattopadhyay and Vivekananda.

CO 4: To understand the view ofRaja Rammohan Roy
about British Colonial Rule.

CO 5: Explaining the political thinking ofbackward class
movements with reference to BR Ambedkar and his idea
of socialjustice.

\

BA GEN. IN POLITICAL
SCIENCE

CO 5 : To introduce the ideas of John Stuart Mill
on Liberty.



SEC-I :Electoral
Practices and
Procedures

CO 1: This paper helps students to gaining knowledge
about clectoral process in lndia.

CO 2: Understanding the Election Commission in India
its composition and functions.

CO 3: To acquaint the students with role of Chief
Election Cornmissioner and State Election Commission.

CO 4 : Studying the Elcctoral Process with focus on thc
Election Commission in India

CC-lD :Indian
Government and

Politics

CO 1: Accruing knowledge about the background olthe
Indian constitutions.

CO 2: Studcnts will bc familiarizcd u,ith thc
Fundamental Rights and Duties ofindian citizens

CO 3: Smdying the power and functions ofPresident,
Vice President, Prime Minister, Governor, Chief
Minister, Rajya Sabha, Lok Sabha, Speaker, State
Legislature, Supreme Court and High Court etc.

CO 4: Evaluating the nature oflndian Federalisrn with
highlights on U on- State Relations.

CO 5: Studying the Election Commission in India its
composition and functions.

CO 6: To explain Electoral Refonns in India.

SENIESTER ry

SEC-2:
Environmental
Awareness

CO 1: This paper helps students to develop awareness
about environmenial issues, problems.

CO 2: An understanding the meaning and significance
ol Environmentalisnr.

CO 3: Studying the major Environmental Movements in
India:Chipko. Narmada Banchao.

CO 4: To acquaint the students with Green Govemance.

SEMESTER V DSE-lA:Select
Comparative Political
Theories

CO 1 : Having a comparative study of Indian and
Westem political thought

CO 2: Familiarize students with the ideas of Mahatma
Gandhi, Bal GangadharTilak, B R Ambedkar.

CO 3: To understand some ideas of westem political
thinkers like Aristotle on Citizenship, Locke on Rights,
and Rousseau on inequality.

CO 4: Helps in understanding the ideas of J. S. Mill on
liberty and democracy.
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SEC-3 : Democratic
Awareness through
Legal Literacy

CO l: To understand the Fundamental Rights and Duties
and other constitutional rights of Indian citizels.

CO 2: To introduce several laws rclating to consumer
rights and cybercrimes.

CO 3: To familiarize with some laws relating to dowry,
sexual harassmcnl and r iolcncc against womcn.

CO 4: Understand tbe system of couts or tribunals and
their jurisdiction in India

SEMESTER VI DSE-IB :
Understanding
Globalization

CO l: Accruing knowledge about meaning and debates
of Globalization.

CO 2: Evaluating the impact ofGlobalization on Indian
Economy

CO 3: Understanding globalization in connection with
terorism.

CO 4: To acquaint the students with New Intemational
Order.

SEC-4: Human Rights
Education

CO 1 : An understanding the meaning of Human Rights

CO 2: Studying the several provisions for protection of
human rights in lndia.

CO 3: Evaluating Human Rights in connection with
terrorism-

CO 4: To acquaint the students with the composition and
functions of National Human Rights Commission.

CO 5: Getting enlightened with the evolution of Human
Rights Movements in India.
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DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS

(cBcs)
B.Sc.MATHEMATICS HONOURS CBCS

1
Programme

Outcome

Reeson mathematically: Apply logical and abstract thinking to solve problems,
prove theorems, and construct arguments.
Develop abstract mathematical thi king: Understand and manipulate
mathematical concepts, struc{ures, and symbols, and appreciate their beauty and
elegance.
Solve complex problems using mathematics: Model, analyze, and interpret real-
world phenomena using various mathematical tools and techniques, and
communicde the results efiectively.
Communicate mathematical ideas: Express mathematical ideas clearly and
precisely in oral and wriften forms, using appropriate terminology, notation, and
formats.
Evaluate mathematical wod(: Critically assess the validity, accuracy, and relevance
of mathematical \ p*, and provido construelive feedback and suggestions for
improvement.
Demonstrate mathematical knowledge commensurate with national norms:
Acquire a broad and deep knowledge of the core areas of mathematics, such as
algebra, calculus, geometry differential equations, and statistics, and their

lacations in various domains.

2
Programme

Specific
Outcome

(i) rhe students can understand thd mathematics has wide applications in difierent
branches of science, commerce& arts.
(ii) Familiarize the students with suitable tools of mathematical analysis to handle
issues and problems inmathematics and related sciences.
(iii) Acquire good knowledge and understanding to solve specific theoretical and
applied problems in advancedareas of mathematics and statistics.
(iv) Provide students/leamers sufficient knowledge and skills enabling them to
undertake further studies inmathematics and its allied areas on multiple disciplines
concemed with mathematics.
(v) Encourage the students to develop a range of generic skills helpful in
employment, internships and socialactivities.
{vi} The students have their course on Algebra, Real Analysis, Computer
Programming in C++, Numerical
Analysis, Mechanics & Difierential Equation. All these courses help the students to do
their research in futurestudy.
(vil) All the topics of courses of Mathematics are helpful for the higher study in
Mathematics.
{viii} This murse af Mathematias vvtll provide d!ffcrent jab-ariented caurse$ wiiah will
be beneficial to thestudents.
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COURSE OUTCOMES
B.A. iB.Sc. Hon in MATHEMATICSours

Sem
I

CCO{: Calculus,
Geometry & DiFerential
Equdions
CC02: Algebra

On completion of the course, the student should have the following
leaming outcomes defined In
terms of knowledge, skills and generalcompetence:
Knowledge:
The students would gain knowledge about-
. higher order derivatives and its applications, concavity of curves,

asymptotes and curve
. tracing techniques.
o reduction formula for integration of functions like sin (nx), sin' (x),

sinn (x) etc.,
. area of surface of fevolution, parametric curves etc.
. classification of conics and conicoids, polar equation of conics.
. Explore differential equations involving second derivatives.
. Undersland their applications in various fields (e.9., physics,

engineering).
. Study linear transformations and their properties.
o Understand inequalities and their solutions.

Skills:
The students would be able tG
. parametrize curves, sketch functions and plot them.. vi$ualize standard quadratia sud€aes lrk€ aane, elliBcaid ete.. Apply linear transformations to matrices and vectors.
. Solve algebraic inequalities.
. Solve second-order differential equations.
. Model real-world phenomena using differential equations.

Genoral competence:
The studenls urould gain-
. a general idea of advance calculus and its applications.
. Enhan@ logical reasoning and algebraic problem-solving skills.. analytical and reasoning skills, which improve their thinking power

and enhance their
problern-solving ability.

en mathematical modeli abilities

Sem
I

CC03: RealAnalysis
CG04: Differential
Equations and
Vector Calculus

-Gonpur
Oi!t. .Bnbh UM
Pin.73 r216
Esrd-2006
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On completion of the course, the student should have the following
leaming outcomes defined in
terms of knowledge, skills and generalcompetence:
Knowledge:
The *tudent$ wauld sain knawledge ahau!.. Understand the concefis of sequences and series.
. Grasp the convergence and divergence properties of sequences.
. Learn about second-degree differential equations.
. Understand the concept of homogeneity.
. Study systems of linear equations.
. Understand matrix representalions.
. Leam about vector valued functions and vec{or calculus.

Skills:
The students would be able to-
. Evaluate limits of sequences and series.
. APPIy convergence tests (e.9., ratio test, comparison test).
. Solve second-degree homogeneous differenlial equalions.
r Determine general solutions.
. Solve systems of linear equations using methods like Gaussian

elimination.
o Anallze consistency and uniqueness of solutions.
. Compute line integrsls aRd sudaee inlegrab.
. Apply veclor calclllus to physical problems.



General compotence:
The students would gain-
. Enhance mathematical rigor and logical reasoning.
. Strengthen problem-solving abilities in differential equations.
. Enhance understanding of multivariable calculus and its applications

CC05: Theory of Real
Func{ions &
Introduc{ion to Metric
Space
CC06: Group Theory I

CC07: Numerical
Methods &
Numerical Methods
Lab

On completion of the course, the student should have the following
leaming outcomes defined in
terms of knorvledge, skills and generalcompetence:
Knowledge:
The students would gain knowledge about-
. Understand the properties of real fundions (e.9., continuity,

differentiability).
. Grasp the concept of metric spaces and their topological properties.
. Study group structures, group operations, and group axioms.
. Understand group homomorphisms and isomorphisms.

Skills:
The students would be able to-
. Prove theorerns related to real funciions.
. Work with metric spaces and apply melric concepts.
. Solve problems related to group theory.
. Anallze group properties and symmetries.
. Apply numerical algorithms to solve equations.. lmplement nume-riaal methads leing €-oft-ware tqsla,
General competencG:
The students would gain-
. Enhance mathematical rigor and logical reasoning.
. Develop abstrac{ algebraic thinking.
. Strengthen computational skills and practical problem-solving abilities.

Sem
lll

TA

,\

On eompletion of the eourse, the studeRt should have the following
leaming outcomes defined in
terms of knowledge, skills and generalcompetence:
Knowledge:
The students would gain knowledge about-
. Understand the fundamentals of mathematical logic, including

propositional logic and predicate logic.
. Grasp set theory concepts (e.9., union, intersection, complement).
. Learn about 2D and 3D graphics representation.
. Understand algorithms for rendering and transforming graphics.
. Master object-oriented programming (OOP) concepts.
! Undersland clasies, ohjects, inharitanc,€, and polymarphism.
Skills:
The students would be able to-
. Apply logical reasoning to solve problems.
. Work with sets and perform set operations.
. lmplement graphics algorithms (e.9., line drawing, polygon filling).
. Create visual representations using graphics libraries.
. Develop C++ programs using OOP principles.

SEC11 : Logic and Sets
SEC12: Computer
Graphics
SEC13: Object
Oriented Programming
in e++

i,



o lmplement class hierarchies and use standard templale libraries
(srL).

General competence:
The students would gain-
. Enhance analytical thinking and mathematical abstradion.
. Develop visualization skills and an understanding of computer

graphics principles.
. Strengthen problem-solving abilities through OOP paradigms.

CC08: Riemann
lntegration and Series
ofFunc{ions
Ce09: Mu ltivariate
Calculus
CC{o: Ring Theory and
Linear Algebra I

On completion of the course, the student should have the following
leaming outcomes defined in
terms of knowledge, skills and generalcompetence:
Kno$ledge:
The students would gain knowledge about-
. Understand the integration of bounded fundions on a closed and

bounded interval and its extension to the cases rvtere either the
interval of integration is infinite, orthe integrand has infinite limits at a
finite number of points on the interval of integration.

. Grasp the properties and applications of Riemann integrable
functions.

o Leam aboul func{ions of several variables, partial derivatives, and
d irectional derivatives.

. Understand the concepts of gradient, divergence, and curl.

. Study algebraic structures such as rings and fields.

. Understand linear trans{ormations and their properties.
Skills:
The students would be able to-
. Apply Riemann integration techniques to solve problems.
. Analyze the convergence and divergence of series of real-valued

func.tions.
. Compute partial derivatives and direc{ional derivatives.
. Apply multivariate calqilus tectniques to sofue problems.
. Solve problems related to ring theory and linear algebra.
. Apply linear transformations to matrices and vectors.
General competence:
The students r ,ould gain-
. Enhance mathematical rigor and analytical thinking.
. Develop proficiency in multivariable calculus and its applications.
. Enhance loqical reasoning and abstract thinking.

Sem
IV

SEC21: Graph Theory
SEC22: Operating
System ( Linux)
SEC23: MATLAB
Programming

I!I

I a

On mmpletion of the course, the student should have the following
leaming autaames defined in
terms of knowledge, skills and generalcompetence:
Knowledge:
The students would gain knowledge about-
. Understand the basic concepts of graphs, directed graphs, and

weighted graphs.
. Present a graph using matrices.
. Grasp properties of trees.
. Explore Eulerian and Hamihonian graphs.
. Understand the structure and functions of operating systems.
. Learn about components, types, and operations of operating systems.
. Explore protection and security aspec{s.
. Anabze and visualize data using MATLAB.
. Apply numeric techniques and simulations for engineering-related

problems.
. Understand system calls for process and file management.
Skills:
ThB students \lrould he able to-
. assimilate various graph theoretic concepts and familia ze with their



applicatlons.
. efficiency in handling with discrete strudures.
. solve real world problems that can be modelled by graphs
r Use appropriate Linux commands for memory management, file

management, and directory management.. Analyze sehedullng a.lssrithnqs and cgnaurrenay palisiee,
o Work with system calls for process and file management.
. \A/ffie, test, and execute user-defined functions.
. Work with images, sound, and basic MATLAB GUls.
o Solve basic symbolic, numeric, and linear algebra problems.
General competence:
The students weuld gain-
r general idea of graph theory and its real-life applications.
. understanding about graphic sequence.
. experience to apply Eulefs formula
. Document and comment computer programs effedively.
. Test and debug programs for conec{ness.

own thin of othersand the thin. Reflect on

CC{1: Partial
Differential Equstlons
and
Applications
CC12: Mechanics I

mmpletion of the course, the student should have the following
leaming outcomes defined in
terms of knowledge, skills and generalcompetence:
Knowledge:
The students would gain knawledge ahout-
o Understand first and second-order partial differential equations.
. Grasp the method of characteristics, separation of variables, Fourier

series, and Fourier transforms for solving PDES.
. Understanding kinematics and dynamics of particles and rigid bodies.
. Analyzing forces, energy, momentum, and rotational motion.
. Solving problems related to motion and equilibrium.
Skills:
The students would be able to-
. Apply a range oftechniques to find solutions of standard PDES.
. Demonstrate accurate and efficient use of Fourier analysis

techniques.
. Model physical phenomena using PDES (particularly heat and wave

equations).
General competencel
The students would gain-
. Apply problem-solving concepts and techniques from PDES and

Fourier analysis to diverse situalions in physics, engineering, financial

On

mathematics and other mathematical contexts

SEM
V

DSE11: Linear
Programming
DSE12: Number Theory
DSE13: Point Set
Topology
DSE21: Probability &
Statistics
DSE22: Portfolio
Optimization
DSE23: Boolean
Algebra and

sA

Auto

On completion of the course, the student should have the following
leaming outcomes defined in
tems of knowledge, skills and generalcompetence:
Knowledge:
The students would gain knowleclge about-
. Understand the basic definitions and concepts of linear programming.
. Formulate real-world problems as linear programming models in

general, standard, and canonical forms.
. Study properties of the real line IR.

. Define sequences in terms of functions from IR to subsets of IR.

. Understand basic concepts related to topological spaces, open sets,
and closed sets.

. Grasp the concept of continulty and compactness.

. Learn probability theory random variables, and probability
distributions.

. Understand slatistical concepts such as sampling, Bctimation, and
esis
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. Study portfolio theory risk, and retum.

. Understand efficient frontiers and capital market lines.

. Leam about Boolean algebra, logic gates, and digital circr,rits.

. Understand automata theory and formal languages.
Skills:
The s-lqdents- wpuld be able tq. Sketch graphical representations of fu/o-dimensional linear

programming models.
. Solve twodimensional linear programming problems graphically.
. Use the simplex method to solve small linear programming models by

hand.
. Reeognize bouRded, €onver.gent, divereent, Cau€fiy, and monotonie

sequences.
. Calculate limit superior, limit inferior, and the limit of a bounded

sequence.
. Analfze topological properties of sets-
. Work with open and closed sets.
. Apply probability theory to real-world scenarios.
. Perform statistical analysis using appropriate methods.
. Optimize investment porttolios based on risk and retum objectives.
. Applydiversificationstrategies.
General competence:
The students $rould gain=
. Enhance anaMical thinking and problem-solving abilities.
. Develop foundational knowledge in number theory.
. Enhan@ understanding of topological structures.
. Strengthen data analysis and statistical reasoning skills.

Enhance financial decision-ma skills.

SEM
VI

CGl3: Metric Spaces
and Complex Analysis
CC14: Ring Theory and
Linear Algebra ll

=
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On completion of the course, the student should have the following
learning oulcomes detined in
terms of knowledge, skills and generalcompetence:
Knowledge:
The students would gain knowledge about-
. Understand the basic concepls of metric spaces.
. Grasp the properties of open and closed sets.
. Leam about convergence, continuity, and compactness in metric

spaces.
. Study complex analysis, including complex func{ions, Cauchy-

Riemann equations, and contour integrals.
. Study algebraio struciures such as rings and fie{d6.
. Understand linear transformations and their properties.
. Explore concepts relaled to vec{or spaces and matrices.
. Study algebraic strudures such as rings and fields.
. Understand linear taansformations and their properties.
. Explore concepts related to vector spaces and matrices.
Skills:
The students u/ould be able to-
. Apply metric space concepts to analfze topological properties.
. Solve problems related to complex functions and their derivatives.
. Solve problems related to ring theory and linear algebra.
. ,Apply linear transformations 10 matrices and vectors.
e Perform matrix operations and solve systems of linear equations.
. Solve problems related to ring theory and linear algebra.
. Apply linear transformations to matrices and vectors.
. Perlorm matrix operations and sotve systems of linear equations.
General competence:
The students would gain-

Enhance mathematical rigor and analytical thinking



2 Programme Specific
Outcome

COURSE OUTCOMES

SEM
I

CClA Differential
Calculus

ll grows interest and develops the basic concepts in calculus such as
limits, continuity, differentiability, tangent, normal, partial differentiation
and a 3.

SEM
lt

CCI B Differential
Equations

It helps the students to solve different types of ditrerential equations. ln
this course they leam about first order ordinary difierential equations,
integrating fac{ors, Wronskian, homogeneous and non-homogeneous,
higher order differential equations-method of variation of parameters,
Cauchy-Euler equations. Simuhaneous and total Difierential equations
are also taught in thls paper. The students also leam partial differential

uations of first and second order.

SEM {C RealAnalysis

Students understand the concepts of convergent and divergent of real
numbers, real sequence and series of real numbers and develop the
basic ideas in bounded and unbounded sets, limit points, open and closed
sets etc. in real analysis. The studenls also leam
func{ions, power series and their basic

sequence and series of
properties.

=

tools and techniques, and communicate the results elfeclively.
r Communicate mathematical ideas: Express mathematical ideas

clearly and precisely in oral and written forms, using appropriate
terminology, notation, and formats.

. Evaluate mathematical work: Critically assess the validity,
accuracy, and relevance of mathematical work, and provide
constructive feedback and suggestions for improvement.

. Demonstrate mathematical knowladge commensurate with
national norms: Acquire a broad and deep knowledge of the core
areas of mathematics, such as algebra, calculus, geometry,
differential equations, and statistics, and their applications in
varicus domains.

Bachelo/s degree in mathematics is the culmination of in-depth
knowledge of algebra, calculus,geometry differential equations and
several other branches of mathematics. This also leads to study of
relatedareas like computer science, Financial Mathematics, statistics and
many more. Thus, this programme helpslearners in building a solid
foundation for higher studies in mathematics. The skil{s and knowledge
gained haveinlrinsic beauty, which also leads to proficiency in analy,tical
reasoning. This can be utilized in modelling andsolving reaFlife problems.
Students undergoing this programme leam to logically queslion
assertions, to recognize pattems and to distinguish between essential and
irrelevant aspects of problems.

i. The students can understand that mathematics has wide
applications in different branches of science, commerce& arts.

ii. Familiarize the students with suitable tools of mathematical
analysis to handle issues and problems inmathematics and related
sciences.

iii. Acquire good knowledge and understanding to solve specific
theoretical and applied problems in advancedareas of
mathematics and statistics-

iv. Provide studentsllearners sufficient knowledge and skills enabling
them to undertake further studies inmathematics and its allied
areas on muttiple disciplines concemed with mathematics.

v. Encourage the students to develop a range of generic skills helpful
in employment, intemships and socialactivities.

vi. The students have their course on Algebra, RealAnalysis,
Numerical Analysis, Mechanics & DifferentialEquation.

vii. All these courses help the students to do their research in future
study.yi!i, This aaurse af Mathematias wlll p!'ay!de dr.tr.erent jatrariented
courses which will be beneficial to the students

d



From Skill Enhancement Course one can leam logic and sets, analytical
geometry integral calculus, vector calculus, theory of equations, number
theory Probability and Statistics, Mathematical modeling, Mathematical
Finance, Boolean Algebra, Transportation and Game Theory Graph
theory will be helpful In the future for research and competitive
examination. Afier mmpletion of this Skill Enhancement Course,
students enhance their skill in difierent branches of mathematics"

SEM
tv CCID Algebra

After completion of this unit of the course, the students will be ab,le to

and its a ns. Definitions and exam les of s and fields

demonstrate the mathematical maturity d
understanding a group, a ring and a field in Abstract Algebra. Students will
get an overallunderstanding of thefollowing concepts:
lntrsduatjqn ef Qt'aup Theery; pejnitlan and e.xempleg taken from v.arigu9
branches, some elementary properlies of groups. Definition and
examples of su group - Statement of necessary and suficient condition

SEM
DSE1A1 Matrices
DSE1A2 Mecfianics
DSE{A3 Linear
Algebra

From Discipline Specific Elective courses one can get an overview of
specialized sections of mathematics lvhich will help to choose the right
track for the future. The students are provided matrices, mechanics,
linear algebra, numerical methods, complex analysis and
linear programming which enables them to enhance their mathematical
ability in difierent branches of mathematics. lt also hetps them in different
competitive examination.

SEM
VI

DSE{ 81 Numerical
Methods
DSE182 Complex
Analysis
DSEI83 Linear
Programming

t{

ts..

SEC11 Logic and Sets
SEC12 Analytical
Geometry
SEC13 lntegral
Calculus









Department of Chemistry

SEM-I to SEM-VI under CBCS

Outcome

B.Sc (General) in Chemistry

1 After &e completion of
bachelor degree in science,
students learn the basic
concepts and f,rndamental
theories related to different
subject. The course irelps the
students in improving their
diverse skills in various areas
such as laboratory skills,
numerical and computing
skiils, ability to approach to
the probiems both
analytically and logically,
time management skills, etc.
The graduate sflrdent can
apply for advance course
related to this discipline in
fliture. They can take
preparation for competitive
examinations for gort. Job
like WBCS, UPSC, PSC,
SSC, rail and bank.

2 Specific B. Sc rvith chernistry is
useful for tl.re students in
various aspects and offers
them rvith bright career. The
B. Sc chemistry graduates
have many options for their
higher studies. Majority of
lh9rc graduat$ opt for
master's degree in the same.
But they can also choose
various specialized areas in
this field for the post
gtaduation courses.
Career opportunities after B.
Sc Chemistry.
1. Research Associate
2. ONGC Chemist
3.UPSC geoscientist/Chemist
4- Che_ mist CMPDI

i=

Programme
(Pos)

Programme
Outcome (PSOs)



5 . Chemist in Ordinance
Factory
10. R&D Chemist
11. NTPC Chemist
12. Indian Oil Chemist
13. Teacher
l4.Professor

Course Outcome

Course outcomeSemester
CC.lA:
(fi1s6+Prac)

I

Basic idea about states of
matter, chemical kinetics

,chemical bonding. molecular
stnrcture and p-biock elements.

Experimental knowledge about
surface tension, viscosity
measurement, kinetics and
lnorganic Qualitative setni-
micro anaiysis of mixtures
containing radicals.

CC-IB:
('Iheo+Prac)

II

To learn the fruldamental idea

of Chemioal energetic,equilibria
and organic chemistry.

Acquisition of experimental
knowledge of pH of the
solurion and rdentificalion of
single organic compounds.

Introduction to
clinical biochomistry

analltical

Clinical

CC-1C:
(Theo+Prac)

Sf,C I:
Analytical
Biochemistry

III

Introduction to phase equilibria.
solutions,conductalce
electrochemistry and analltical

CC-lDr
(Theo+P{ac)

IV

Course code
Development of insight into
atomic structure, chemical
periodiciff, acid base reaction
and redox reaction.
Experimental knowledge aborit
complexometric titration of
some metal ions and
prepalation of some complex
compounds and qualitative
analysis of organic solid
couipounds.

o



SEC 2

and envhonm ental chemistry.
Acquisition of experimeltal
knowledge in solutions, phase
equilibria, conductance
eiectrochemistry, analytical and
errvironmental chemistry.

Introduction to pharmaceutical
chemistry.

v DSE.lA
(Theo+Prac)

SEC 3

Introduction to Transition
rnetal& coordinatiorr chemistry.
analytical industrial chemistry.

Acquisition of erperimental
knowledge of quantitative
estimation of different metal
ions by Gravimctric and
complexometric methods,
heparatron of complexes and
sorne analy'tical experiments.

lntroduction to basic and
application of computer in
chpmisfry.

VI DSE-IB
(Theo+Pmc)

SEC 4

Introduction to organic
Iiurctional groups & industrial
chemistry.

Preparation of some Organic
Compounds and some
experimenls on industrial
chernistry

Infroduction
Chemistry.

of Poly&gr
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ffin' H(od
Department of Chemistry
THLH Mahavidyalay

Modi.n,Malhtpur,GanDur,Eirbhum.T312l6
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